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The man who tries to advertise f
I The persistent wooing lover 1 i With printer's ink consistent, f

Is Uie one who gets the maid ; I I One word must learn nor from it turn, I
1 And the constant advertiser I i And that one word's persistent I

Gets the cream of all the trade. Z
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Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportSEMI WEEKLY GAZETTE. LONG BEFORE PULLMAN'S DAY.

Benjamin Dearborn, In 1819, Thought
Out the Sleeping and Dining Car.

The recent Pullman troubles impart
a special interest to a discovery re-

cently made by File Clerk Walter H.

mals with" it, the tigress pounced upon
the baboon and with great fury dis-

patched it. After gently caressing her
offspring, she turned to me with a look
which plainly expressed her thanks for
the service I had rendered her. She
then disappeared in the forest, her two
cubs trotting behind her."
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THE VAMPIRE BAT.

A Dnsd Creature That Is Common hi
India.

I have always despised bats, said a
Cleveland man recently, and it always
sends a shudder over me whenever one

At $2.50 per year, $1.25 for six months, 75 eta.

tor three monens.

Advertising Rates Made Known on JHv 2 J!

house of representatives, says the
Washington Post. The discovery is in
the nature of a petition to congress
preferred in 1819 clearly foreshadowing
the modern system of sleeping cars.
The petition is all the more interesting
because the power of steam used in the
propulsion of railroad trains at that
time was still in its infancy and wrapped
more or less in vague mystery. The
paper is as follows;

"The memorial of Benjamin Dear-

born, of Boston, respectfully repre-
sents: That he has devised in theory a

mode of propelling wheel carriages in
a manner probably unknown in any
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The "EAO-LE,- " of Long Creek, Grant
County, Oregon, is published by the same com-
pany every Friday morning. Subscription
price 12 per year. For advertising rates, addreBS
'OXailT Xi. Editor and

Of Two Transcontinental

trived to overturn the earth by means
of the forked limb of a tree, shaped in
the semblance of a plow and drawn by
oxen, began a great revolution in the
art of agriculture. To this unknown
genius we may award a place among
the benefactors of mankind, quite as
distinguished as that which is occupied
by the equally unknown inventors of
the arts of making fires or of smelting
ores. After the experience with the
strength of oxen had been won from
the work of plowing it was easy to pass
to the other grades of their employ

of the hideous creatures approaches
me. The bats of this country, how-

ever, are not to be dreaded in compar-
ison to those of the vampire species
which abound in India. Just imagine
a big mouse with a horn on his head
like a rhinocerous, furnish him with a
pair of demon-lik- e wings, and you have
a very good picture of this latter kind.
The natives dread the vampire bat on
account of his blood-suckin- g propensi-
ty. In the sultry nights he fans the
heated sleeper with his wings while
his needle-lik- e teeth are being in-

serted into the veins of his victim,

Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or "faazette,
'Heppner, Oregon.

country, and has perfectly satisfied his
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own mind of the practicability ol con-

veying mails and passengers with, such
celerity as has never before been ac-

complished, and in complete security
from robbery on the highway.

"For obtaining these results he relies

Ezohangs, San Francisco, California, where cou-rao- ts

for advertisu-- ' can be made for it.
NORTHERN Ry. The thumb is an unfailing Inrtc

of character. The tenure 'i'. pi- in-

dicates a strung will, great ennui
and firmness. Closely allied is tin
Spatulated Type, the thumb ol timet

quenching his thirst for blood with

MEN AND WOMEN.

onie Cardinal Voiuts of Difference Be-

tween the Sexes.
Women always show by their actions

that tliey enjoy going to church; men
are less demonstrative. When a wom-
an becomes Hurried she feels for a fur.;
when a man becomes flurried he feels
for a cigar. Women jump at conclu-
sions and generally hit, says the New
York Advertiser; men reason things
out logically and generally miss the
truth. Some women can't pass a mil-

linery shop without look 1kg" in; some
men can't pass a public hohsp without
going in. A woman never sees a baby
without wanting .to run to it; a man
never sees a baby without wanting to
run away from it. Women love admir-
ation, approbation, on
the part of others; are often weak,
vain and frivolous. Ditto men. A
woman always carries her purse in her
hand, so that other women will see it;
a man carries his in his inside pocket,
so that his wife won't see it. A wom-
an can sit in a theater for three hours
without getting all cramped up, catch-
ing the tootb'ache or becoming faint
for want of fresh uir; a man can't. A
woman, from her sex und character,
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OMAHA

ment where they were made to draw
carriages.

Next after the contribution which the
kindred of the bulls have made by their
strength we must set that which has
come from their milk. Although this

No. 10. mixed leaves Heppner 9:45 p. m. daily Spokane
on carriages propelled by steam on lev-

el railroads, and contemplates that
they can be furnished with accommo-
dations for passengers to take their
meals and their rest during the pas-

sage, as in a packet; that they be suf-

ficiently high for persons to walk in

except Sunday
' 10, " ar. at Willows Jo. p.m.

o laavM " a. m.
q " ar. at Heppner 5:00 a. m, daily MINNEAPOLIS

eitoept Monday..
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of advanced ideas anu Diismesr
ability. Doth of these types
to the busy man or woman ; ami
Demorest's Family Jim nine pre-

pares especially fir such pirsi lis a

whole volume of new ideas, con
densed in a small space, so that the
record of Ilia whole world's work
for a month may he rend in half an
hour. The Conical Type indicatet
refinement, culture, and a love of
music, and fiction. A person
with this type of thumb will thor-

oughly enjoy the literary attractions
of Demorest's Magazine. The Ar-

tistic Type indieates a love ol
beauty and art, which will find rare
pleasure in the magnificent

of roses, 1;)4 x 24 inches, repro-
duced from the original painting by

such gentleness that it is only by some
fortunate chance that he is discovered
before the mischief is done. It is a

fact that if an indi-

vidual is once bled by a vampire he is
invariably chosen, in preference to all
others equally exposed for a subseqent
attack, and even if he were to move
ten or twenty nnlus away, no im-

munity is gained thereby, as the bat is
sure to follow him and keep up his
blood-thirst- y attack until his victim
succumbs or the animal is discovered
and killed. Cattlo and horses, from
being more exposed, are more frequent-
ly chosen as the subjects of attack by
these loathsome creatures.

St. Paul Kansas City
passenger leaves The Dalles at 'i :00 p. m. arrives
at roruana ai i aiu p. w.

substance can be obtained in small
quantities from several other domestic-
ated animals, the species of the genus
Uos alone have yielded it in sufficient
quantities greatly to aif eet the develop-
ment of man. It is difficult to measure
the importance of the addition to the
diet, both of savage and civilized peo-

ple, which milk affords. It is a fact
well known to physiologists that in its
simple form tliis substance is a com-

plete food, capablo when taken alone of
sustaining life and insuring a full de-

velopment of the body.

LOW RATES TO ALL
EASTERN CITIES.United States Officials.

President Qrover Cleveland
nt Ad ai Stevenson

w..roiorv f HitA Walter O. Grenham

them without stooping, and so capa-

cious as to accommodate twenty, thir-

ty or more passengers and their bag-

gage."

HIS ORDER.

The College President's Injunction Was a
Difficult One to Obey.

The speaker who has planned an ad-

dress for a multitude, and finds himself
confronted with but a single auditor,
sometimes fails to readjust his remarks,
and the result is apt to be ludicrous.
A little story illustrative of this point
is told in connection with a former
president of the University of North
Carolina.

One day, as this dignified aid stately
personage was walking about the cam-

pus, he observed an unlawful assem-

blage of students at some little dis

Hocretary of Treasnry John Q. OarlifilH

IT IS NOT SLANG.Ocean Steamers Leave Portlandtiecrotary of Interior Hoke Smith
Mwraiurv nf War Daniel S. Lamont 'O THERE IS A DIFFERENCE.

has a claim to many things beside her
shelter, food and clothing. She is not
less a woman for being wedded; and
tho man who is fit to be trusted with a
good wife recollects all which this im-

plies, and shows himself at all times
chivalrous, swet-spoke- considerate
and deferential.

Every 5 Days For The Term "Gent" nnd Its ModernHecretaryof Navy Hilary A. Herbert
Postmaster-Gener- William L. Wi.son
Attorney-Gener-al Kiohard S. Olney
Seoretary of Agriculture J. Sterling Morton SportA Sportaman, Sporting Man, and

De Lonirpre, the most celebrated ol
living which will
he given to every subscriber to
Demorest's Magazine for 1895. The
cost of this superb work of art was
$850.00; and the reproduction
cannot be distinguished from the
original. Besides this, an exquisite
oil' or water-col- picture is pub-

lished in each number of the Maga-

zine, and the articles are so pro.
fnselvand superbly illustrated that
the Magazine is, in reality, a port-

folio of art works of the highest
order. The Philosophic Type is the
thumb of the thinker and Inventor
of ideas, who will be deeply inter-
ested In those developed monthly
in Demorest's Magazine, in every

The word "cent" nowadays seems to
State of Oregon. SAN FRANCISCO.W. P. Lord

Not the Same Thing.
There were a knot of men standing

on a streetcorner, says the Washington
Post. One of them had just finished re-

lating some experiences of a hunting
excursion which he had taken the day
previous down the river.

wear its hat cocked on one side of the
tiead and to walk with a caddish swag-
ger of vulgar But I

inow a worthy old lady in the country,
writes Edward Eggleston in Century,
ivho calls her husband the "old gent,"
.uingitasa title of respect, and such

Secretary of State H. K. Kincaid
Treasurer Phil. Metechiin
8npt. Public Instruction O. M. Irwin
Attorney General . 0. M. W'eman

( G. W. MnBnda
Banators j, H. Mitchell

J Binger Hermann
For full details oall on O. B. & N.

Agmtat Heppner, t.r address
omjreoouiou i yy k, ule

tance. He did not hasten his steps, but
proceeded slowly toward them with his
head down and his eyes apparently

"No you re a sporting man, are you,
Printer W. H. Leeds Jack? I never knew that before,

I.lllpuMun Cattle.
The Sumoaii Islands are the natural

habitat of tho most diminutive species
of variety of the genus bos now known
to the naturalist. The average weight
of the males of these liliputian cattle
seldom exceed two hundred pounds,
the average being not greater than one
hundred and fifty pounds. The females
usually average ubout one hundred
pounds larger, are very "stocky built,

( U. 8. Bean, W. H. HURLBTJRT,
Gen. Pass. Agt. really," said one of his companions.bent in contemplation of his own boots,

When this leisurely proceeding had

it was in her childhood and long be-

fore. In 1754 Rev. Samuel Uuvies,
afterward president of Princeton col-

lege, traveling in England, describes
Rev. Dr. Ltirdner as "a little pert old
gent," epithets that would not be nat

Portland, Oregon.

one of its numerous departments,
which cover the entire artistic and

"scientific field, chronicling every,
fact, fancy, and fad of the day.
Demorest's is simply a perfect
Family Magazine, and was long ago
crowned Queen of the Monthlies.
Send in yonr subscription; it will
cost only ta.OO, and you will have
a dozen Magazines in one. Addresi
W. Jennings Dsmorkbt, Publisher,
15 East Hlh Street, New York.
Though not a fashion magazine, it
perfect fashion pages.nnd itsarticles
nn fiimilv and domestic matters, will

Supreme Judges j F. A. Moore,
( C. E. Wolverton

Seventh Judicial District.
Circuit Judge W. L. Bradehaw
Prosecuting Attorney A. A. Jayne

Morrow County Officials.

"No, sir," said the first speaker, "I
am not a sporting man; I am a sports-
man, but I am neither a sporting man
nor a sport."

"Indeed! And where, pray, is theTHE
brought him to the spot where the
students had been gathered, only one
young man remained, the others having
precipitately departed.

The president raised his head and
surveyed the solitary culprit with ap- -

WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES....A. W. Gowan
J. 8. Boothby

Julius Keithly

seldom being taller than a merino
sheep." These dwarf cattle are nearly
all of the same color reddish mouse
color marked with white. They have

be of superlative interest to thoseJ.K. Howard
possessing the Feminine Tvpe of parent severity, although the young
Thumb, which indicates in its small , contended that he detected

Run Two Fast Trains Daily
.T. W. Morrow

Joint Senator
Kepreecntntive
( entity Jndge

' Commissioners..
J. M. Baker.

" Clerk
RHeriEf

" Treasurer
Assessor
Surveyor

" School Sup't...
" Coroner

very large heads as compared with
their bodies and their horns are of ex..G. W. Harnnirton size, slenderness, sort nan, ana

Between St. Paul. Minneapolis, and Chicago smooth, rounded tip, those traita
whirh beloni? essentially to the

Frank Gilliam
J. ('.Willis

Geo. Lord
ceptional length.

Milwaukee and all points in Wisconsin making 'entler sex, every one of whom should subscribe to
ii'inorcsl's Magazine. If yon are unacquainted withAnna Halsiger

T.W. Avers, Jr connection in Chicago with all lines running
is merits, send for a specimen copy (free), and Not In Ills Mne.

A short time ago, says the Louisville

tering to a minister to-tla- nor even
digniiied for a minister to use. "l'ert''
here has the sense of "lively" much
as a Kentuckian might use "peart" or
a New Englander "perk." Indeed, I
suspect that Davies gave the word the
sound of "peart," That Davies used
"gent" as a term of respect is shown by
his characterization of another rev-

erend doctor as "a venerable, humble
and affectionate old gent." It will not
do, therefore, to account a word recent
because of its slanginess. When a
smoker professes fondness for "the
weed" ho does not dream that he is
using an epithet applied to tobacco by
King James I. in 1H:.'0. and that nearly
two hundred years earlier than James,
in the reign of Edward VI., the liop--

East and South. mi will admit mat seeing inese i iii .tioh nao pui
In i he wav of saving money by finding in one

"Sir," said the president in a com-

manding tone, "instantly disperse to
your several places of abode!"

Difficult though the feat required cer-

tainly was, the young man executed it
to the best of his ability by "dispers-
ing" without further delay.

HEPPNER TOWN OFFICERS.

lagazine everything to satisfy the literary wants idfavor Thos. Morgan Tickets sold and baggage checked through to
he whole family.

difference?"
"The difference? Why, great Seott,

man, there is as much distinction be-

tween (t sportsma.i, and a sporting
man, and a sport as there is between a
doctor, a cannibal, and a thief!" The
speaker glared at the others, but the
first man still looked blank.

"Pray define it then," he said after a
pause.

"To be sure. It's something that
everybody ought to know, but unfortu-
nately lots of folks never take tho
trouble to learn those things. A sports-
man is a man who- loves sport in its
truest sense. At least I so consider it.
He is a man who enjoys hunting, fish-

ing, camping out, and is commonly
fond of other athletic amusements in
the way of boating, swimming, and
the like. He is, pardon my opinion,

Courier-Journa- l, a young lady was
troubled with a boil on her knee which
grew so bad that she thought it neces-

sary to call in a physician. She had
all points in the United States and CanadianC luncil.nen O. K. larnaworth. M.

Liohtenthal, Otis Patterson, T. W. Aysrs.Jr.,
c u un.na. IV .T. Hlnp.mn.

Provinces.
!'!, (order '

r. .a.nwT E. L. Freeland For full information apply to your ncaresi formed a dislike lor tne laiiiuy (mj"- -

i j ... ., i..l t!i tirn I'll 1STORY OF A CAT.M;.rhal..'.'. N. 8. Whetstone tieket agent or JAS. C. POND,
cian, so her miner mibi;i-"-'-

,

Gen. Pass. andTkt. Agt., Milwaukee, Wis,Precinct Officers,

T.ioanf fho Panne E. L. Freeland olhers, und finally said that he w.ouui
call in the physician with the homa-o- -

Constable ,.N. 8. Whetetone

Carried Bo Much lilertrlclty That a Car
la Net on Fire.

The efficacy of a black cat as a light-
ning rod has been too frequently the

pathic case, who passed the house every
l BanK ol Henier.United States Land Officers.

TBI DALLES, OB. iy, They Kept a suaiii ihou.mii,

him. and when he came 11 long nu w
pliint just coming into England was
called "the wicked weed." Whut
plant had worn this title of contemptJ. F. Moore Register

nlled 111. The young lady moiiesuyReceiver jA. 8. Biggs
LA GRANDE, OB.

WM. PENLAND. ED. R. BISHOP.

President. Cashier. before the hop l do not know. showed him the disabled member. The

little man looked at it ami said: "Why,B.F. Wilson Register
. Receiver HUNSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESSJ. H. Robbins A QUEEN'S PERQUISITES. that's pretty bail." "Well," she sain,

"what must I do?" "If 1 were you, "ho
answered, "I would send for a physi-

cian. I am a piano tuner."
GECEET SOCIETIES.

apt to be a man of gentlemanly in-

stincts and brains. A sporting man is
an entirely different sort of a fellow,
lie is one who takes an interest iu sports
of different sorts, although he may not
engage in any of them at all. lie prob-

ably plays the races, drinks hard, takes
in all the prize lights, and spends most.

KAWL1N8 POST, NO. 81.

G. A. R.
COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

Meet at Leiinirton. Or., the last Saturday of

subject of discussion and assertion to
be treated at length at the present
time, the drift of which Is to the
apt manner in which an illustration of
this popular belief can be deduced
from an incident that occurred on the
evening of the Fourth of July to the
wife of a well-know- n business man of
Washington.

On the evening in question the young
matron had been expending consider-
able time and attention upon a hand-
some black cat, which she continued to
stroke, notwithstanding thei assertion
of her family that by so doing she

herself with electricity.
Finally after dark the young matron
decided that a pleasant way of wind-

ing up the evening would be to go for
a ride on the electric ear to Itetliesda.

each month. All veterans are invited to join.
(' r. hvon. Geo. W. Smith. EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD of his evenings, when there is nothing

Adjutant, tf Commander. else on hand, playing cards and whoop

Whales Captured on the Itrltlsh Coast lie-lon- g

to Victoria.
Among the most curious of Queen

Victoria's perquisites Is her right to
every whale or sturgeon captured on
the coast of the United Kingdom and
brought to land, iioth of these per-

quisites date back to the days of the
Norman kings, and it appears that in
the case of the whale the monsters
were divided between the sovereign
and his consort, the queen taking the
head ill order that her wardrobes

HSPPNER. tf OREGON This extra ing things up. Hut a sport is on a stillI'Slwil Constipation,
DirziiieFS.ordinary Re--

lower scale, lie is a fellow who thinksJuvenator is
he's big potatoes when he's really nothLUMBER !

THTTlt TIAVH! FOR BALE ALL KINDS OF UN Hme moilwonderful
discovery of ing but 11 runt, lie need not know anyI FREE 1 thing about sports or engage iu them

either. His reputation will be wonT dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at
what is known ai the

me age. ithas been en-
dorsed by the

men of
might be replenished with the whale00 worth of lovely Music for Forty smelly by his lonil dress, his llirtalions

with the girls, his hanging around saSOOTT SAWMIIjIj. iui lug pages
size Sheet Music of tin Accordingly, inviting two of herEurope and

ytiner I'aoe of Kens.

There nre many curious uses of fans
in Japan. The umpire at wrestling
and fencing matches uses a heavy one,
shaped like a huge butterfly, the han-

dle being the body, and rendered im-

posing by heavy eods of silk. The
various motions of the fan constitute a
language which the wrestlers fully un-

derstand and appreciate. Formerly in
the time of war the Japanese comman-

der used it large fan, having a frame of
iron covered with thick paper. In
case of charge it could be shut, and a
blow from its iron bones was no light
11 flair. ( Hie notable vnrkty of fan is
made of waterproof paper, which can
be dippeil in water, and creates great
coolness by evaporation, without wet-

ting the clothes. Tho flat fan, made
of rough pa per, is often used as a grain
winnow, to blow the charcoal fires and
as a dustpan.

bone needed for the stiffening of her
royul giiriiii'iitH.

Another of the queen's perquisites,

Falling

of the eyes
and other
paiti.
Strengthens,
invigorates
and tones the
entire t,ystem.
Hudyan cuits
Deb 111 ty,
Nervousness,
Emissions,
and develop) a

and restores
weak uigaiis.
Pains in the
back, lofses

loons, and his general wortlilessness,latest, brightest, liveliest and most popular America.- 110 00 mmPER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH,
CLEAR, No, sir; there are a good many personsHudyan isselections, potn vocal ana instrumental.

gotten up In the most elegant manner, in- -- 17 ro
purely who are proud to be called sportingeluding four large size Portraits.

CARMENCITA, thi Spanish Dancer,
PtnFRFWSkl Ik, Or.nl Plnnlmf.

men or sports, but to call a true sportsHudyan stops
PremalurenessTF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD m man by Buch a term is little short of anADEUHA PATTItnd

insult."MINNIE 6EU0MAH CUTTING. of the d
in 20

flavs. Cures

X 16.00 per 1,000 feet, additional.

L. HAMILTON, Prop, THE NEW YORK MUSICAL ECHO CO.n LOST d I.N France the cooks have salad
baskets made of wire, in which they
swing the leaves after being washed

- Broadway i neaire niag.,new lorxuiy. r
Z CANVASSERS WANTED. MANHOOD mmlPbi Bm,l0I,PtaIj. A.. HamlltoniMan'sr

friends to accompany her. she set out
for the ride in high spirits.

The trio found places together near
the middle of the car, and hud irone a
short distance beyond the power house
when their conversation was inter-
rupted by the conductor hurriedly
bending over them as though to avert
some catastrophe beneath and telling
them to leave the car with all speed,
as it was on fire. Scarcely had they
left their seats lefore a sheet of flume
burst through the floor just beneath
the very spot over which the young
matron had been sitting, the electrical
apparatus beneath having ignited at
that very point.

says the '".ii-ag-
o Times, is a certain

number of magnificent cashmere
shawls, wlsi'-l- are dispatched to her
every 1. ::r n "in the kingdom of t'ush-mer- e.

They vary in value, as a rule,
from sixty to two hundred and lifty
pounds sterling apiece, and the queen is
accustomed to present one of them as a
wedding present to every young girl of
the aristocracy in whose future she Is

in any way interested. Every tailor
holding a patent of "purveyor to her
majesty," if he conforms to ancient
tradition and usage, should present her
with a silver needle each year.

until they are thoroughly dry, this bemmmmmm ing considered hetter than serving
them on the table wet.

Vou
Can Get

Ferrv'e Seeds at your dealers
aa fresh and fertile as tbouxh Only 50c. Read This All Through.Another class of royal purveyors isyou got them direct from Ferry 'f

Seed Karma. called upon to present to her annually

o'llcklr. Over 2,000 private endorsements.
PreinatureneNi means iinnotenry in the first

frtiize. It is a sjmp'om of aeminal weakness
a'irl barrenness It can be Slopped In SO days
by the use of Hudyan.

The 1 ew discovery wes msrji by tbc Bnerlal-It'.'o- f

the old famous Hudson Medical Institute.
It is the strongest vltanzcr made. It is very
powerful, but ba'mless. fold for S1.00 a

packages lor M.0G (plain sealed boxes).
Wrltusi guarnn'ee given fore cure. If yon buy
aix boxes and are I t entirely cured, tlx more
will lwut to you five of ml eaiges.

Scii lf .r rlpti'iip-in- teMiinonlsls. Adlrea
Kl'DMON MriUCAI-- i INSTITUTE,

J o action Mor! ton, .VI arket ic I. Ilia ftu.
Nan I'l'.iiicJuco, t'al.

GRATITUDE.AN ANIMAL'S
wild( leurly Shown byHow It WasFerrys Seeds

Nevrost TcU'ns. Lending Ptylcs. Perfect Patterns
for Ladles, MiMios und hiMren. Superb I llnsl milium.
Fashion Notes. Health Mini Ileum y. I'aie y Work.
Iteaiitifully Illustrated Hiigiestlun. Slorlei. ( lilldren's
1'iigo. Practical I'uge. l'laelloal, useful mut economical
bints of nil kinds. I'm emlncnllv the I'u-l- il loiiinal
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Tlgrrsa.
"Savacre bensts. even in their nativeare known and planted every- -

wilds, nometimes recognize an act ofwnere, arm are mtwmym ins
brat. Kerry'a Serd Annul only 60c. a year.

for iu tens 1111 auout

a tablecloth, while from other sources
again she is entitled to an annual con-

tribution of currycombs, lire tongs,
scarlet hoiscry, nightcaps, knives,
lances, and crossbows. Moreover, at
the coronation the lord of manor of
Addington must present to the sover-
eign a "dish of pottage" composed of
"milk of almond, brawn of capons,
sugar, spices, chickens parboiled and
chopped." At the same ceremony the
lord of the manor of Iloydon is olt- -

THE QUEEN OF FASHIONthem, Free.
D. M. Fan? Co.

Detrolt.Mloh. ILLUSTRATINGFJwhkI McDonald, of Orpgou City,

eommittod suioide hy sdno'intr, iu the

The comparative valut of these twoearda
la known to most persona.

They Illustrate that greater quantity is
Not always moat to ba desired.

.'.
These carda expresa the beneficial qual-

ity of

RipansTabuIes
Aa compared with any pravioualy knows

DYSPEPSIA CURB

Ripaoe Tabulea ! Price, 50 cent boi
Of drug (ieta, or by mall.

HIPtNS CHEMICUL CO., 1 0 Spruca St., M.T.

QUZCI TITVIB 1

TO

The Celebrated KcCall Bazar Patterns

Eilabllihtd Tenty-FI- a Yean.

Ton may think yon cannot nfford another paper. Ton
rannot afford to b wlilmut It. Tiik or Kasiiio
will actually save you from fifty to live hundred timce
Ml cents by lit hlnli, " How to inako over old dressua.

liged, by virtue of his tenure from the
crown, to present the monarch with a

kindness, and show their gratitude by
the most unmistakable sigtJS,"..r-inurk- eil

an old sea captain recently.
"A numlier of years ago the ship which
I then commanded as becalmed off

the coast of India, and, taking a boat
of men, I went ashore in search of
fresh water. In some way I became
separated from t'n; crew, and in wan-

dering around was agnl deal startled
at coming directly upon a full grown
tigress. Much to my surprise, the
beast did not make any hostile demon-

strations toward me, but crouching
on the ground looked steadfastly,
llrst at my face and then at a tree
short distance away. For a time 1

could not understand thisconduct, and,
not daring t run for fear she would at
once overtake ine, I stool rooted to

And all points in California, via tha Mt, Hhaata

nmta of the

Southern Pacific Co.

Elite Htiloon. at Portland, Tuesday night.
Noentise is known lor Ihedt-ed- . The
deceased whs 25 year old Hiid highly
respectfd in Oregon City, nbere he ran

cigiir store.

The hoilM f'f Jerwiniab Webb wsa
bnrtieil at Oilmore, Texnt, c,n Toeada

ight, together with lo children, Htfer)

11 and 13 Walter (Sinclair, aged 17,

vraa arrested on suspicion 11 rid nt the
I ial it developed that lie had aasnultpij

toe elder girl, stid then murdered both
ai d burned the house in conceal hie
crime.

Che areat hisrhwar through California to all

stockings, gloyea, chlldren'a clothing, eb:., ui." 1 he way to begin real economy,

fll'lf KIPrlif TV Kiich month we fell yon how to get, a completn suit for from
III, It ill rAIlUI ej I II.OO to I0.M riiial lo tailor undo. Juki how to do It.
V, h. ro to le t it. All the Material, ev n to the minutt itl article of trimming. Just
bow to iuh'kh l, eto., etc. Tiila aloa-- will be worth liltr lUnca the coi .of the auhwrlpttun
U any vom.fn.

rrS GREATEST OFFER V:-.V-

A anyfoumf th foHnwInf Mfimlnrd Wk, tvnn4 In " i M,bj
UrifH . .. mr, Hit writ Irtt: r thn futtrnrii Hint sift of i i would
tumty ..i n t irh In a ntor, lHlvfl frss In any rt i.f th I " 'J1,1 01 'Unmla,
If youw h'1 hloii'lwiit-nvy- . titm(isf.r-4Diwjrrl- f sutTipUnri. W . nionny lr
this, hut one a slwsrs a uhsrrttv.f. 'hm sHwt tha pAitcra hf tuu Huutiou
the numbers of ths books you want. Dou'l wtlt'UU Its too litU.

point Kwt and Month. Grand Hnonin Route
of the Paciflo Oiaat. Pullman Hnflet

Hlwpara. Beooudilaaa Hleepan
Attached toeiprnea trains, aflurdina ranonor

"1 aeoom'an"IaI,"D '" oecmd-olaa- a peaaengere.

towel, the lord of the manor of the
workshop giving the sovereign a
"right-hande- glove." These arc only
a few of the various requisites to which
Queen Victoria Is entitled by tradition
and usage.

EARLY USE OF OXEN.

They Fraeeded IhaTTforaa In Acrieultural
Labor.

The help which our lxvine servants
render us by the power which they
exert in traction, a in drawing plows,
sled or wagons, Appears to have been
first rendered long after their introduc-
tion to the way of man. The first of
these use In which the drawing
strength of these animals was made
serviceable appears to have liecn in the

For rautj ..fiekete. almping car 1 animations,
atn.. oall npon nr kiiiWa KoKH VJL rC Mner. a suuiss, .

Oeo. F. P. Agt. Portland. Oregon .mi YftLOW Mask W.Hr It Collins
fwf.iN'j f Mt Finin --Mn Alvikiidtr.
lor rox'xir -- Mm M E lira4ri-n- .

AKV ' t Mrt tlonry Won!

i. A Borer's f.irr. WMUs rvilMit.
if. LMirs lHr l's IM 1H Nn. -- n Ifirrsdtn,
II A iiopv IM S'.l rT I nn.n l.iyl
tA v.'Boi.rn ahu I'Atrrn f i,tri.,tt M. Jiraemc.

,i My ahy'H M'IST - V. m-- . olhni.
n Maio, Wiir on Wii ow -- Mfi Alnn't'r.
,i Iia, 70 1li 01 o II .l Miy Cei.,1 IIaV- -

31, A HI LOW A KM In,
o A, I:mi iv A 1,114

t. I ioki'ii o. tmni - Mi. Kiiwein.
ji I n Urn op - hoi, ti tin. um
A 1 nf. M.I II I'.i o K -- atilcy J. Yttyiuul,
17, lJouo.fc.. t. IIchboii,

the spot, l'rcuciiuy tne tigresa arose
and walked to the tree, looking back-
ward aa fchc went. On turning my
gaze aloft, I saw among the branches
of the tree what had caused the evident
solicitation t.f tho tigress. There,
perched in one of the limbs, sat a bitf
baboon with two little tiger cubs in it
arma. Having an ax with me 1 start

Ilmpieat. ffltfjA""
strong., hmMm worUnt- -

reiver. J "

1( S.kiim rAl IN' heulott M Hrawftij,
1 hk Shadow fir a Sin rurMt M Hi .
Uf.p,tm or a tu Mat i on Ik. Marvtl,
I nr. " hm " I kr lhn hrw "
Si', IU am r AMti burnt i h "ti Fe4. i

3T. JACOB5 OIL Is tiie Perfect CUKE for

NEURALGIA
II I' f H IMK IIVAHtM -- iiltklll.
It A Wm km i i M4iy il II iy

It MhH ( Al.'lll IfcM'H AIM I h ll.'Mk I). JMTttla.

14. CAU.1U Ha K llut;H "it way,

Adlreaa, THE McCALL CO.,
work 01 plowing, id primitive nuj e

49 East 1 4th St., New York.ed to cut tlie tree down, the tigresa and with primitive Ux.la, baud delving 1Most Modern and proreelv
ur li.f..mv II ,n --U W watching me tnu-nti- jr an trio wnue. wfti, g K,re task.

COr-- MA RUN FIXE AR.".3 ren tho tree fell and tho thrani-- l Th Inw-n- t W renlna who fr cm- -WITHOUT RELAF5B, CO-LAP-
SE,

'
AAI3HAF5 cr PERHAPS ' Y

-
New Haven, Ccna.


